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THE CATHOLIC RECORD- turn 
to an old stone 

beneathby the light of a tall «liver lamp.
When oar hunger wan satisfied, our 

holt led as into another room, where 
from a high pro»» he took down two 
rick cloaki, and, tolling ue we wore 
going to a wedding, where we must not 
shame our host, he put thorn over our 
plain clothes, and bade us see ourselves 
in a mirror. I never was so floe before; 
for not only was the cloak of the finest 
camlet, ol a rich blue color, hut was 
lined with a cherry- colored silk and had 
good lace about the neck, while that of 
Angus was quite as handsome, only 
more of'a mulot rry.

For himself, he kept to his black, but 
bis doublet was of velvet, as was the 
cloak which be now took down, to which 
he added a heavy gold chain, which so 
became his gentle face and venerable 
beard that in uiv eyes he looked as if he 
should be always dressed in the 
fashion. And in the midst ol it all 
I remembered that this was the man 
to whom 
for a meal, and 1 was overcome with 
shame. I suppose ho perceived my 
thought, for ho engaged us in talk at 

about the testa until my confu
te seemed mighty

00H®' with Mr. O'Rourke and Don under the oye and whip of their cap 
So, with Mr. ui» and rainb|ed uin. sorry enough were we to put

foot on shore, for we realized every day 
was bringing us nearer to Rome and 
the end oi the pleasant life we had been
leading. __

In company with Mr. O Rourke wo 
found a respectable lodging near the 
Place where the statue ol the Grand 
Duke with the four Turks stands, and 
here everything was surprisingly fresh 
and clean after- the ship. Indeed, the 
whole towu is wonderfully clean and 
bright, and in that part called " Little 
Venice " we loved to stroll, admiring 
the barges and the canals, which are 
there in the middle of the streets, and 
the loading and unloading of the great 
bales of goods.

On the second day after our arrival, 
while in that street which serves as 
an Kxchango lor the merchants, to 

saw onr 
But how

J gray 
while range
crowned heig' 
around it.

leee was the beat gift my father ever on, after he had finished laughing, yon 
»ve to If God wills it, yon will had best get yonr noses into training at 
51 ® priest, bat neither I nor yet the once, for if they are going “‘ o-mk np 
keotorwiü force you. You are going at every stink that comes under them 
n.Trfer the care of one of the best ol you'll bo blowing them over the backs 
mi n a nobleman and one whose slip ht of your heads before long, unlcss you d 
e t word you should bo proud to treas like the elephant and carry them 16 
uro and r, member, [he first duty your trunk." Which we took to ba an

house. The weather was so mild and 
the cabins so unbearable that moat ot 
the passengers followed our ex im pie, 
and even in the bow was one solitary 
old man, who now and then bad to 
put up with a douse of salt water when 
the barque dipped deeper than ordin
ary.
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Diego, we went on 
about merrily enough. In the afternoon 
wo wore strolling about in the l*lace 
d’Armes waiting for Mr. O’ituurke and 
Don Diego, ol ou some affairs ol their 
own, when a gen loman passed having 
on the greatest wig imaginable, most 
generously powdered. He carried his 
hat under his arm and minced in his 
walk like any madam, holding his long 
cane as gingerly as a dancing master.

Without a word, Angus pulled a 
from his pocket and

BY WILLIAM M LKNNAN.
he told meAnd so on we rode ; 

much, much more than 1 had ev f 
known, ol all ho bad done and all he 
had hoped to do as a boy, but lie had 
given up his own plans that his brother 

under the

I.
1740. was an 

straw hat tot 
boot, that ma 
delicate blosi 

•• No harm 
doubtlully.
pleasant to h 
Vameron no. 
got harder 
trouble last ;

“ Yonng 
lady softly.

•• His son, 
bony mare 
climb. " 1 

monstn

Mr Dun it it ut ClanranolilIIoiv Ati'/uk 
and I set ouf/or the Unit» College in 
Rome ; how me fi ll in with Mr. O'It'write 
nn.1 .M mil'I the -lew,mill with ti e latter 

atrue'/e rosiJx»q/ i'> l.ejhorn : htiu 
presented to (‘aplain t rrnrli, 

tieqiinent IrtinrlUi,” ut the inn 
1 uihnt betel there-

hcottos might go to serve 
Duke of Berwick in Spain ; how, 
though he had borne himself therein 
as a brave and gallant gentleman, the 
fighting abroad had brought nothing to 
those at borne, and, alter the disap; 
pointaient of 171 ;>, how hn had no 
longer heart lor foreign service, for he 
was committed to.the Royal Cause be 
yond everything, and so remained at 
homo in spite ol danger, hoping for the 
day when the King would tome again.

lie warned me that I must not make 
too ranch of my Uncle s railings against 
the Church, for he had seen many 
things In Spain that wore in a measure 
hard to see, and, whatever wore his 
words, he was a good son of the Church, 
and In his heart did not believe hie 
own sayings—which made mo wonder, I 
remember, why my father should to 
punish me for lying — and so on until 
we reached Crowlin, as our house was 
known.

we a* re
The nr xt day we ”ad® a “ flung them with all his might at the

quaiutance with our tollow p s ng . t wig which gave out a burst of
most of whom were but fearful sailors » m™ a „ua going off. Round
with but littlestomach for anythmg^^ff ltg 0„ner and was after u,
an even keel. In the cab with a roar ; but we separated and ran
Mr. 0 Rourke were an indifferent ways, making for the lime-
and bis lady, some priests, ani l troe8 along the edge of the Vara le.
Spaniard n.med Don Diego with who We d(,d^,d Pound the trees, and the
we 1,0001 Fntll[.h and French one of us pursued him as ho made after our] great surprise we
ignorant of both Kng ish aud • tho other ; but he would not be dis- friend Manuel the Jew.
and had no Gaelic ; but weooul get by thU_ and kept after me changed from tho sickly, poor old
a Latin word °r two, and we h*ug until, at lut, I began to lose my wind, we had known on board the barque I
much and made signs for the rest. . aQ(1 ahoatcd to Angus for help, who. He was decently dressed in sober
O'Rourke we lound to ne ot the same h()W coald d, nothing against an black, with a long cloak and a well- 
family as the gallant Major'u itourso man armtid witb a great cane ; cared-for periwig, and spake to one who
w o was killed at Alcoy, in spam un and [ b„„an t0 grov anxious in my looked like a person of standing, as a 
the Count O Mahony, whicn i anew mind, whon who should come up buteur man speaking to his equal,
ensign*there at “heWe ; this made ns Spaniard, who, teU'ng tho situation, j Qn ace’mg 0s he came forward, and, 
rut friends and I told him much of the on6ti turned the tables Æoüpletely by â aftcr shaking hands with me and Angus,

sxzz
the very beginning of our triendaliip, . heard before. It was or a 6 ^ tho ahii«> streets towards the house where thewhich happened In this way. Being î^^/unoTscotto. sweartog. appearance, indicating us the wh.le. |(?tU waa |ie|J. Thestairways up which
that day with Angus up in the bow of went post-haste to the port, Kvfdently at his invitatioh, the we went were laid with carpets and the
the barque to mark tte play of the ^ ^ ( ontgrin a tavern, being gentleman came up to us addressed Mr. bareness of the walls hidden under rich
waves, I was trying some little h re”c^ mindlal of my obligations as a gentle- ° ltourko : " ®lr* 1 am bignor Antonio atuC[l| aud when once in doors we were 
on the old man, who was still crouched ^ f ordered andRpaid for a bottle of Arnaidi, one of the merchants of this dazzled with the lights io hanging 
there miserable enough, when up comes ; for our rescuer at wbi h ho was place, and not ill-connected. My friend iWer lamp8 and massive caudlelahra 
Mr. O'Rourke and, without pieface or ”,“ati,r „“éa«d though like most M»nnel tolls me ho is under some on every hand.
apology, breaks in upon u», taking no 6 tly P ■ . e»h h| ^ modeit obligation to your young gentlemen for Tnero ^-med to be huudrvh ol 
more notice of the pour old man than if ^ (ho5 U8p mide of it. kindness received, and begs jour per p60pi6 jn tbo rooms, which were hung
he had been a dog. , The little he did take, however, wai -mlal,10ril allow tbçir attendance at with tho finest of dauask ; and, more

T Do you know "I'OJou are talkin „uSlci«n6 to warm him up, when, for- some festivity among his people to wonderful still, tho very floor on which 
to? says he, In a loud, hectoriug geUing wo dld not know a word 0f night. Tuo son of the Grand Duke, 1 w0 trod was core rod in silver tiles-the
style of voice, and raps out before |e wlj ,ajiDg, ho poured out a am told' ‘"tends to honor it with his [ather 0f the bride having removed
can answer i ‘ This man s a Jew I ,on rigmarole ta na ;n .Spanish, which prasencs, »a you may judge it is an oc tho9e o[ earthenware and replaced them 
Jew !" he says, and spita on tho dec he „0Und up by whipping ont a stiletto caalon of unusual nnpor since. He b „iiver, to do honor to his daughter
as if he had a bad smell by him. _a ,on tbin dirk much used in those a»«urea ™e he will take every care of and to tho Grand fjuke, a groxt patron

“ I don't care if ha s a camel I says countric# _and „ave a, to understind the yonng gentlemen, and asks my of the Jews, whose eldest sou was to ba
I, much nettled at his ton*. bo would have killed the Frenchman word for his trustworthiness, which I a gue9t. As we went bowtna our wsj
“No more would I, say* he, with much pleasure. Not content with can give from the bottom of my hear , tjiroagi1 the crowd we wore dumb with

then he d be where he doser . abow of Iriondship, he palled out a aa oan fnY honorable merchant in amazeraent at the beautiful dresses»,
wandering about in the Desert. Tery comfortably filled, aud Livorno. So saying he bowed most the pearUt and procioU8 8tones aud

“ Mr. O Rourke, when I get to R 0gered me a part ; but I refused with graciously, and, after some further jewols worn by both men and women.
I'll be under a master, but until then 1 P and with the help of words and compliments, Mr. O Rourke Xha brido was simply covered with
am answerable to no one save myself, J made him know I was suffle- as handsomely gave h.s full consent, them ^med to me a poor enough little
and I'll thank you to leave me in peace 8upp1ied. when there was more bowing and com- creature in 8pite of ^ finery, and we
to snob company as I may choose, I In,th/Fmidat of all thh friendship pUments on all s des, and the merchant wer0 8arprl8ed t0 Und 8he wa8 little
returned, making a mighty s B and wild talk who should discover us betook himself to his affairs. Thong moro than a child. To her every one 
flection on my words. He moved away, bat Mr. O'Rourke, who, on hearing ol no hound to Mr. made hi8 compliment in Italian or Bor
laughing. . . , , our adventure, broke out, " 'Pen my ® Rourke s consent to our comings an tnguese or in the Jews' tongue, but not

I was only a foolish boy so h.s laugh- ie a pretty jerrymahoo goings, we did not hold it necessary to kn»wi of the three, I ventured
ing hurt me more than his anger and ' barbarians have started protest when others took it for granted on the hest wish I knew in good Gaelic
had he taken no notice I dare say I would » Yo^re BUkely t0 bav6 the peace- he stood in this relation towards us. .... So„,,,ull /„ j„ .fainte's .oim, puilt
have thought little more of tne uew oflicora down on ynu before you can say Manuel then led ns through the Ex ,t0 Ithean mi Itainnae !"—which mean», 
than of any other on board ; nut now peter Donovan's prayer ; and’ tts proud change, and though Mr. 0 Rourke was i„ English, “ May the bride have 
part from curiosity—perhaps, wo part y )ur poopie will be of you, no doubt, to somewhat stiff at first, this soon wore long lile and abundant health and happi-
from mnlishness of which 1 hau my haTQ ?OQ beginning yonr education off when he saw what people sainted ness " ; at which the wee thing laughed
share when a boy—but afterwaras irom Ulder the wbip i„ a French prison, in- our guide and their manner of so doing. very merrily, though she could not

personal feeling, 1 was kept nearer 8tead Qf onder the ho|y (atb0rs In Manuel knew every one ; he pointed known a word ; from which I
the old man than would otherwise nave Rome And tbat he hurried ns out to us the most considerable mer- gathered a higher opinion of her in- 
bappened. off in all speed to a boat, in a white chants, showed us the harbor and the telligence than her looks.

True, my Uncle beottos had no great felr of the offioera> making us lie down Duke's galleys, making plain much we Qn tables and buffets were codec-
softness for the Jews while in spam jn the bottom „Dtil wo reaohed the would not have understood, and left ns tion, and fruits,
no more had he for the priests, lor tnat ghip.8 aide< when ioat n0 time in at the dinner-hour, promising to call drinks in vessels of every form and 
matter-but this was the nrsci nan aerarabling OB board. for us at our lodging in the evening, colorand of inconceivable richness. To

fallen in with, ana tne ora man We found we were the last ptsseng- That afternoon we went to the great music unceasing the dancers advanced 
. . , vi ij® ar,,Kt:" ers ashore, and on Mr. O'Rourke’s re- baths, which were managed after the and rotired, bowed and turned until we
f was taking his side, and that enuea it. lating to the ,aptain oar adventure, manner of Turkey, as Manuel had ex could ice but a changing maze of silks
His name was Manuel, and he was a and the pJ88ibility of our being followed, plained tous, and though somewhat and velvets, of flashing gold and jewels
lortugal by nation, but ived in toeg- he had „p the anchor even before the alarmed at first by so much steam and imder the lights that «eemed to wave
horn, about which he to, • moon rose, and we were on our way to- heat and water, and the «lappings and alld danoe bcn.ro our dazzled eyes ; and

" h’ nor iL-l^enUebm[n in tto ̂ ‘rds Leghorn again. puneh.ngs and rubbings of the naked wben, at last, the hour came to leave, I
as he could not be a gentleman in the The reat ot oar time on board went Turks who waited on us, we soon got the rausic kept ringing and the light» I
nature of things, his occupation lost enough, for we had nearly a-i many used to it and came out some hours jimhinir about us through the stilt, "m1torf tL^af hrto,Cof m-™v" a, d Mr 'viends Is’ there were passengers" feeling like different persons, cleaner 1 ^'“f^u untH we drop^d asleep in 
spite of the laughter of many, and Mr. p-iBding j had begun my education in suppose than we had ever been in our OUP i(>d1 
O'Rourke s gibes about my visits to the fenei|lgi Uon Diego gave me lessons in lives before. We then walked on the , ,a our awakening the next morning 
“ Ghetto, as ho called the bow o th the Spanish method, of which 1 was not Mole and admired tho fin» ladies taking tbe first thing that mot our eves was 
barqUen^smi6 a dav wit°hou"2nvkit to entirely ignorant, and in turn I shewed the air in their clairs borne by loot- ^ fi^ry oi toe nlgh? I^ore wh”"
him and TeMMd mLr that was usefti him M-methinH of the single-stick, men all well livened aud appointed. in our excitement, we had forgotten to
Ss i Xd,1 h wherein he was altogether lacking. To Towards evening Manuel came for us, return to Manuel, and on his appear-

Wo now rnrt with some heaw weather, our surprise, Mr. O'Ronrke turned cut and though he most civilly invited Mr. ance later, to our surprise, he would 
and were so knocked about on the third to ha re no small skill with coth single^ O Rourke to make one of us, lie pro- not hear of such a thing, though we
and were so knocsoa aooui, ‘ stick and the smarl-sword — a gieat texted another engagement. pressed him hard.
venturesome oür captoin ti,ought k waste of education, as my Uncle Scottos " You see,” he explained to ns, when P-Whe„ you offered me money to fill 
nrudont to nut back into Toulon, where would ^aYe &a)d» for a priebt\ wo withdrew to made our preparation, an empty atomach, was I ungrateful ? ’

tehoredt, the n dst of [lm fleet o® , Mr' 9 K®ur^e no”'elt ,me t0. ',wn “ have no character at all, and can ho.asked ; and part for this, and part 
the King .France there lying. devices with Manual the Jew, lor whom consort with the Grand Turk, if you that he should not think that we

The next dav we were eager to get 1 Wai D0r0,l°ll.°f 'fy ‘han ever, as he, choose, but f am respectable and can- scorned to accept from a Jew, we do-
.îrÆrj*h,/,. r;™iv;ï,xr«Pïï“i'Æ a.-—* »“• »-*•»«y -■« — — »» -

However toe Jew\n<* n‘cordel^toi^ 8ca.1 Not a soul on board, save myself " Indeed, Mr. O'Rourke," said I. Mr! O'Rourke now came for us with 
revived to H,k"t with a crew of six fud Angus, ever gave him a word, un- " we have a great deal of charae or." an invitation to breakfast with two 
bailors who ballasted the ship's boat «hen a sailor might curse at him "So I have perceived ; hot it is Scottish gentlemen making tho Grand
with same spare guns; but hardly had [ waam'u" hc°xereLd in my mind that retoreed'^ am re,errlD*>" he jho had «ent their servant to our
they got up sail before tho boat was , ucve!, aeemed t0 eat anythiag-he "Well and did you ever hear auv [f * u ,r 0omp,laie“U au<i.th°
overset and ail were thrown into the talnly nevor went to a meîl wlfh the thin^Zt my famltyT' TaZl] SKhm

other passengers-and the only reason somewhat heated. over whore Iso Mr O'Rnnrl™ onset a
1 could conceive being poverty, I pro •• Nothing but what filled me with dish oi tea and-r'ert was the outcry
posed to Angus wo shoutd:lielp him out terror, being a peaceful man in my -md 0,anv tne aoologies Ihnreak "
oi onr store to which he at once quiet hours," he said with a laugh. " We jôfned o« rfend Manuel again 
agreed, nrov.t ed I would do the talk- But now I began to suspect him oi who h,id undertake" to eugMo b^us a
,ng. So one day when wo were quite rallying me, and said [ believed he was reliable interpreter w“fh whom to

pumTand ^Tbi^with rU,d ',0t 9hare th6 iourney to R,A for, mur't to ourdis

offered him what I thought ..coded by “ " Not f, faith 1" he answered ; -- I’d been Z such^acquire during
1, 8 OCCas,°“9' be too much alraid of finding a Chris- oar 8tiy at P„U was « useless as our

tian child done up in a ragout, or their English in these parts, and we were
trapanmng tne to turn me into a little now to lose Mr. O'Rourke, though ho
''e”,i a“d ‘ 3 ,ha*d llue9 j1 70ult* ^ for gave us a hope of joining us at some
wkh mv°notarn1"V6Aar Z h “"n Polnt before wo reached our journey'»
w‘th my potato I At which we all end.
laughed heartily, none the worse for his 
nonsense.

So Angus and 1 left in company with 
Manuel aud took our way towards the 
Jew's quarter.

Unlike Avignon and Marseilles,wo did 
not tod the Ghetto locked and barred ; 
indeed, we saw no great difference be
tween the Jews and Christians here, 
in their quarter either, except that, it 
is not so clean and there

" o/ the
a/ qua pendente, 
alter

•• Hoot 1 ' snorted my Uncle Kcattos, 
with louche in eoipt, " make a lad like 
that into a prie»t ! Look at the stuff 
there is in huo 1er a soldier 1

Without waiting lor a reply, be 
reared : “ Here, magu Radhan duhh .
(my little black darling), ahew your 
father how you can aay yonr I’ater- 
.o.ier with a single stick 1" At which 
be taught up a stout >«d for himself, 
aud. throwing me a lighter one, wo 
saluted, aud at it we went hammer and

had offeredI money

once
gion passed off. 
strange to na, win) had seen Jews go 
contemned in other places, aud heard 
such stories of their wickedness aud 
cruelly, to listen to one whom we had 
lately seen so despised and put uj>on 
Milking as if a festa were his every d5J 
affair, and our appearanCd tho tooS 
particular concern he bad on hand.

At length everything was adjusted to 
his gatlslaction, and torth we went io

wa« 
wonder— he 
toot lour in 
strong and i 
The old folk 
class, colh

man

Kurope- ev
spoil him i 
on the mo 
Ho was tha 
nice that c 
could have 
vote could 
White Hon 
camo and h 
those parts

»• F »rev« 
low voice.

•* Lz>rd,

1 happose my uncle was a bit discom
posed witn his argument, for he was one 
Ml to ty»ar cm:radiction, even in 
thought, and ho forget 1 was but a lad, 
for h. pushed me hard, making me fair
ly wince under his nhrowd cuts, aud 
mW'iig me with his half angry shouts ol 
•* M,nd your guard l** each time ho got 
in at me. until before long the punish 

so severe I was ont of breath,

It was in the month of August when I 
left home, 1 being just twelve years of 
ago, and Angus McDonald of Clanran 
aid, who was to be my cox rade, four
teen. He was a much bigger lad thin 
I, and at homo could handle me readily 
enough, but from being so much with 
my L'ncle Scottos, who was never done 
talking of what ho had seen in foreign 
parts, I was in a measure travelled, and 
no sooner were we out of the country 
than Angus gave the lead to me, which 
I kept in all the years we were to* 
gethdfr

My Grandfather, l -ioas of Scottos, 
gave me his blessing and a bright new 
guinea aud much good advice ; my 
father kissed me fondly, and, with 
many a direction for the road, gave me 
a letter to Father Urban!, tho Rector 
in Rome ; my sister Margaret hung 
about my neck and refused to be com
forted ; but at last, with a cousin of 
Olanranald's and a party of their people, 
we started for Edinburgh.

My Uncle Scottos rode with us as far 
as Inchlaggan, and when we said good
bye be commanded me, sternly, “Don’t 
let them make a little priest of 
Shonaidh, or I'll baste you with a 
wooden sword when you come home !” 
Then he swore somewhat in Spanish and 
kis-eJ me on both cheeks, aud rode off 
with his head down, waving his hand at 
the top of tho hill, though he never 
looked back.

■out was
my wrist hall broken, and I was forced 
to cry
ruflied I made but a poor shewing, and 
m> father laughed heartily at my dis 
comf11 nre.

“ Well, well, Donald,’ ho said, in 
reply to my Uncle’s argument, “ I 11 at 
lotisu promt->e you his schooling will not 
be any harder than you would put 
him at."

“ l\rhaps not," answered my Uncle, 
still in s« me little boat, “ but mine is 
is at least toe schooling oi a gentleman! 
However, thank God, they cannot take 
that out of him iu Rome, whatever else 
tt ey may stuff into him. Man ! man l’ 
he broke out again, alter a moment’s 
pause, ** but you're wasting the making 
•f a [unity soldier 1"

Aud he looked so gallant as ho stood 
bhoro before the big lireplace, full ol 
scorn tor the ignoble late he dreaded 
might be in store for me, that my heart 
swelled with a great pity for myself, 
and lor my father too, who should bo so 
bent on sending mo to Romo, so far 
away from my Uncle, who knew so many 
pretty turns with the sword I might 
learn from no other, aud so oiany songs 
I might never sing now

For 1 worshipped my Uucle, Donald 
MeDoiiell of Scottos, but always known 
aa *• Scottos,” as in 
was called The Younger, not to belittle 
him, but because my Grandfather, old 
Jhieas of Scottos, was still alive. He 
had been in France and Spain and Italy, 
Arst as a cadet and alter wards as en
sign in Colonel Walter Burke’s regi- 
JBbiits t»f the Irish Brigade serving 
dedor the Duke ol Berwick, and many 
I night have 1 been kept awake with 
his stories ot their engagements at Cre- 
(■«•na, Alicant, Barcelona, and other 
places—how they boat, and sometimes 
hew they were boa Lon — till 1 knew tho 
different Dillons and Butlers aud Mo 
Ihmells and O’Rourkes, and other 
gentlemen of the regiment, not only by 
name, but as though 1 had met with 
them lace to face. He had no groat 
love for tho Church, for ho hated the 
sight of a priest, and was continually 
failing against my being scut to Rome 
lest they should make a “ Black Petti
coat " ol me.

•» That ‘a McDonell must bo cither 
a soldier or a priest’ may bo a very 
go id saying in its way," be went on 

father, for th« re was not inter- 
their talk, “ hut mirk you 

It all our fore-

*• Pax 1” Indeed, I was so sert to 
Home gill ' 
to her. T 
hadn't los' 
all the ba< 
in the Cat 
and turn* 
heart.”

lie, I supt 
“ It’s ; 

81, lleck 
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man almo 
said the t 
man can’1 
to go an 
said he 
called hi 
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through 
else, 
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“ Oh, 
What a 
must go 
Wait hei 
lightly 1 
in half : 
eats me 

“ It l 
tinned 1 
tho g vi 
soldier’ 
blood oi 
And I 
before.' 
little ti 
to th< 
Cameri 
as the 
amok in 

It t< 
daught 
strong 
batter; 
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Our stay in Edinburgh with Bishop 

Ilay, and our journey to Boulonge, and 
thence to Father Innés, of the Scots 
College in Paris, with whom we lodged 
lor three weeks, produced nothing of 
interest ; indeed, we did not fall in 
with much I can now recall until we 
drove into Marseilles and were there 
lodged in the.honso of the Benedictines.

Here we saw much to wonder at— 
soldiers iu uniform», sailors in petti
coats, galley-slaves in chains, Jews in 
gabardines, and others dressed in such 
outlandish habits we could not help 
staring at them, though had we worn 

Highland clothes I do not be-

a

wines and sweet

ever
was so uncom

our own
lievo any would have remarked on us ; 
and wo heard, I doubt not, every lan
guage on earth save the Gaelic, which 
is but little spread beyond the High
lands.

A more lively people than tho Mar
seillais would be hard to meet. On tho 
quay one evening we marked a fellow 
carrying something like a long, narr >w 
drum, which he tapped with his fingers 
as he strolled. Presently ho stopped 
at a clear space, and, d awing a little 
pipe from under his arm, began to play 
both instruments at once cleverly 
enough. Hardly had he begun before 
the crowd gathered round, and on some 
lusty follow setting up a shout and 
leaping into the middle of tho space 
and holding forth his hand, it was 
caught by one, who in turn invited 
another, and then another, while from 
tho tavern oppotite rushed men and 
women fairly tumbling over one 
another in their haste, laughing and 
shouting as they camo, till all w*ere at 
it, footing it merrily as they swung in 
and oiP and twisted and turned in a 
long tail. Round the posts, jumping 
over tho ropes that held the vessels 
fast, then across tho streft and into 
the tivern by one door and out at 
another into the street again, with 
such mad laughing and singing and 
holding firth of hands that Angus and 
1 could stand it no longer, aud so 
caught hold ; and, though we could 
speak no word of choir language, we 
could laugh as hard in English and 
give as wild skreigha in Gaelic and 
foot it as lightly as any of them. It 
was a grand ploy, and only endod when 
we were all out of breath.

Provided with money suflioiont to 
carry us to Rome, wo took passage for 
Legl om, or Livorno, as th< y call it, in 
a fair sized barque, but the dirt and 
tho evil smells on hoard disgusted us 
beyond measure, and wo almost longed 
for the bone-breaking coaches again. 
However, wo were not long aboard 
before we fell in with a tall, decent 
man, a Mr. O'Rourke by name, who 

Irishman, on his way to finish

nov ‘rto my 
ruptiou in 
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bears had bred but little shavelings, 
iiid nc soldiers, where would the Mc- 
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enough made by some priest himself. 
If one of mine chooses to take to it, he 
will not not bo missed out ol tho Hock ; 
hot depend upon it, brother, God never 

this one to wafto in this way.gave you
Lot mo train him until he is ready to 
go tViroid into the service, and I P an 

tor it to stand biiu iu fetter stead 
than all tho Anglo fangle whimsoys 
they'll teach him iu Rome t"

But my lather only smiled in his 
quiet way. aud said in hi- low, 
voice, so different In m my Uncle's :

“ Dona'd, Donald, you witch the 
lad 1 You have my word that, when 
the time comes he shall be free in his 
nhoice ; but, priest or soldier, he'll be 
no worse tho gentleman lor a little 
of tho book-looking you make so light 
t>f. Now, say good bye to your Uncle, 
lad, aud we'll bo off."

As we rode homewards, Ï on the 
saddle before him, my father talked all 
the way of what my going to Rome 
would really mean. Ho told me ol tho 
Beets College there, what It looked 
like, where his room was “ and there, 
il they have not whitewashed the wall, 
Shonaidh, which may well be the case, 
you 11 find written near tho head of my 
bed :

Ai
water.

Tho flrtt to lay hold of the boat was 
the Cordelier, who scrambled up on tha 
keel, followed by the sailors, who pulled 
their fellows up one after another. All 
this time 1 was in an agony of tear for 
tho Jew, who, though ho laid hold of 
the boat, was so old and feeble ho could 
not draw himself up, and no one so 
much as stretched out a hand to his aid.
Worse than this, tho ship'» company 
and crew screamed with laughter at 
each now struggle ho made, as if it 
wore the merriest game in the world.
Meantime the unfortunate one was fast 
d ifting into the oiling, and would in- 
lallibly have been borne out to sea had
not a Spanish zobec made sail and 0tfended that I do not take your gold ; 
succeeded in overhauling and picking y1)ur gift to me is already made without 
them up. that, and iu my heart I repeat the

Then, though l was shaking with words of the Moabitees and ask, ‘Why 
Iright, 1 turned to and thrashed Angus havti , found grace in thine eyes, see- 
McDonald for his laughing with the ing T am a danger ?’ ’’ As he said 
others until ho cried mercy. this his voice became so broken I looked

* A pretty Christian you are to be at hnn jn surpri8C| atl(j to my groat dis- 
going to Rome and laughing at a man tress saw the old man was crying. 
as ol<1 as grandfather ! adtnou Why, I did not clearly understand, aud 
ished bun, when l hail finished. ho added to my discomposure by catotv

“ Pough ! snorted lie, still angry, ing up my hand, kissing it, and pressing 
Mr. Rourke says Jews have no ^ to his bosom, repeating something in

80"Indeed?" «aid I. " Mr. O'Rourke ^“,iDK'dW 

had better be looking after h.s own, So we continued friends, and every 
and make certain ot it, before he is so day Angus alld [ 8at with him und/p 
sure about other people. And off I th0 ahade of thc foPe9aU and listened to 
stalked mighty indignant and mighty his stories of foreign countries, for ho 
hot against Mr. O Rourke, «ho but had travelled lar and took a pleasure in 
laughed merrily at my laying. telling ol the wanders no Had

However, the next day we made it all At last wo sighted tho part ol Leg 
up again on h.s asking me and Angus to horn (wo were not in reality a. many 
accompany him and Don Diego on shore days on board as [ may have'led you to 
at his expense; and the Jew now being suppose in my tolling, but the inpres- 
out of sight, 1 could not hold my anger ,iou iott on me ia of a lon t|me)Lwe 
long, while Mr. O Rourke mended my sighted Leghorn, I say, with marvellous
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eha“ Put up your purse, my dear child ! 

Put up your purse 1 You must never 
shew your money bo people like that," 
he said, anxiously ; and then seeing, I 
suppose, my disappointment, he added, 
speaking very slowly, th\t 1 might 
understand : “My child, do not bo

“ I
moi
hov

I

the
After consulting with Angus, I took 

the precaution to buy two good French 
folding knives, one for each, which 
would serve both for the table and de
fence, if need be.

In order to avoid the dangers of a 
bad road across an unsettled country, 
where many lowless characters 
abounded, it was decided we should go 
to Pisa by way of tho Canal, and thence 
hire a calèche and take the main high- 
way to Rome by way of Bolaena aud 
Viterbo.
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his studies as a priest at tho Propa
ganda in Romo, but tho merriest and 
host naturod man 1 had over soon. He 
was bigger and broader and had a 
greater hand and loot than any one 
else on boar J.

Ho aughod at our touchiness at 
what ho called “a few smells.”

“ A low smells, sir ?" said I—“ it 
seems to me they are fairly crowding 
one another so close there’s but little 
room for any more."

“ Oh, isn’t there ? It strikes me you 
have never put yonr nose inside a 
Roman osteria on a wet day in July ! 
Until thon, my lad, you are not quali
fied to speak of smells in the plural. 
Aud lot me tell both of you," he went

are more
people than mother parts of the town ; 
and, I confess, we met many of those 
smells by which Mr. O’Rourke

wrote ouo afternoon at the. flaThat , . . . ,
siesta when my heart wan big and l 
WlV1 ,warding for homo, a* you may do, 
amt I thought I hoard my mother sing- 
in ■ and wrote down tho old words for 
mi comfort, l’orhaps you’ll find them 
there still," he added, slowly, as if he 

back in the old d iys r tthor than

lii
says one

may always tell a Jew ; but, for that 
matter, I have met as badin the Sicred 
City of Rome itself.

Every one knew Manuel, and he

tvTO BE CONTINUE I*.
T
m

It is the stern duty of every Catholic 
man and woman to be interested and 
instrumental in saving souls.

tlwas
greeted with respect even by the chil
dren in the street. We stopped at the 
door of a high building, and, 
climbing some flights ol stairs, allopeu- 
mg on a great court, ho unlocked a 
door and we entered his

€■
talking to me.

“ ,\nd, Shonaidh,” he went on, after 
heart fails after Ask your Grocer tora little, " just when your 

von i« the time to play the soldier 
a, if you had a broad sword m 

rear hand. Homesick you'll he-l'd 
be sorry for you K jw
remember,

(Worthing was very clean, but too blnq ^ !

as I thought, for a man held in «uch Vf 1 rg^
., On a table was spread a colla- Il V 3

tion of fruits and sweetmeats, of which " "
we all three partook in groat merriment The Perfect Table Salt. iwere not—but 

I wont through it all before 
and/though l have done nothing

time iu the old Boots Col-
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